www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org

“Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot is a nonprofit club dedicated to sharing our passion for fly fishing by promoting
fellowship, education and stewardship of our fishing resources.”

August 2017 Newsletter
Tuesday, September 12th at 6pm

BJ’s Restaurant- Hamilton- note date change!

President’s Message
Red skies at night, Hoot Owl regulations on the river and a smoke filled Valley- yep it is August in the
Bitterroot. But I am thankful we are not also under a blanket of 100 degree days. I hope you all are having a
good summer & are gathering some good stories to tell- fish included or not… The club has been very busy
these last 4 months. 5 of the clubs major events and outings have happened April through July. Starting in
late April-it was the Missouri river outing closely followed by the May Clinic, well, in May. June had the
very successful Dave Hughes/Rick Hefele Workshop. Next was Special Needs Day on July 9 th and then the
“Gala” event at Georgetown Lake July 20-23rd. Club events end with the Annual Picnic & Steak Burn on
August 20th. For all of you that helped & attended these events you have my deepest gratitude. It is not
easy to have this much going on in such a short time period. Without willing hands to help with the details
and work we would not be able to have them. I wish to extend a special thank you to Terri & Mike Taylor
and Dorreen & Phil Romans- my silent helpers that were the backbone of getting Georgetown Outing
organized & hosted. I loved the coffee decanter being used for beer! These 4 people are part of other club
events as well. A thank you goes out to all those that helped at the events- set-ups & cleanups. For me the
best part of this busy schedule was the opportunities I had to meet & interact with club members. I can’t
guarantee I will remember you name, but I will remember the smiles, laughter & silly times we shared.
Thanks to all for giving me these great moments & memories, some of which, by the way, are captured on
film……… The Annual picnic ties up all the “scheduled” club events. This does not mean we are done
however! There are club meetings to attend and it’s time to start thinking about next year. I would never
ask anyone to give to the club the time I have- it was my personal choice. But I will ask that everyone gives
a little- there are 190 of you on the rolls- think of what we could do!
“if not us, then who? If not now, then when?
Tight lines, Estelle
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AUGUST PROGRAM IS THE ANNUAL STEAK BURN & PICNIC!

Where: Steve Lilburn's place, (144 Hannon Lane, Darby 59829) Go South of Darby. If you cross the Bitterroot,
you just passed Steve's place on the left. No Karstetter's Classic this year...

Start Time: 5:00 PM, food is served at 6:00PM (Chef Albert)
Cost: Free for members. $10.00 donation requested for non-members
Please RSVP Dorreen at 406-239-7044 [phone or text] and let me know what you are bringing: appetizer,
salad, side or dessert. We want to ensure that we have enough steaks and a good variety of other dishes for
everyone.

Beer, soda and water supplied by the FFB
Bring your own wine, camp chairs and a dish to share
If it's Hoot Owl time, it's BBQ time for FFB! Our Club's annual picnic & steak burn will be held at the usual place
on Sunday, August 20, 2017. Steve Lilburn's is the farm house complex on the east side of Highway 93 just
before you would cross the Bitterroot at Hannon or turn up the West Fork (Must it be said?: Do NOT cross the
Bitterroot River bridge or turn up the West Fork Road!) The Club will have a sign on the fence next to the
driveway.
We generally get started around 5PM, but you can come a bit earlier if you wish to flaunt your casting skills on
Steve's casting pond, play a round on the "golf" course, a game of bocci ball, or meander down the River from
the house. Steaks usually start getting burned at 6 pm.
The Club provides charred steaks (hi Chef Albert), beer, plates and cutlery, plastic cups, water and some pop.
We typically have about 85 folks in attendance so please bring a dish to share with 8-10 people. So, think
beans, potato salad, green salad, other salads, corn muffins, rolls, pies, cookies, dips, chips, etc. Don't forget
hats, caps and sun screen.
Lastly, brush up your best fishing yarns. There is usually a whole lot of exaggeration going on.
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The September 12th program

Our Guest Speaker is
Jesse Riding the General manager of
Rainy’s Flies
Title of the presentation:
“Fly Tying on a global scale: from
feather to fish.”

Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot is pleased to welcome Jesse Riding the General manager of Rainy’s
Flies. Rainy’s is one of the largest commercial fly tying operations in the country and operates
at a worldwide scale. The company was started by Jesse’s mother, Rainy at their kitchen
table.
The title of Jess’s presentation is “Fly Tying on a global scale: from feather to fish. He will
describe what it takes for large companies to mass produce flies and market them all over the
world. He will also discuss what to look for in a commercially produced fly, historic trends in
flies, and the general business of fly tying.
Also joining Jesse will be Dick Sagara from Temple Fork Outfitters. Dick will provide a brief
demonstration of some casting techniques. He will also have examples of the rods we are
evaluating for the Buggers program for you to try.

WATER FORUM’S RIVER CLEANUP IS AUGUST 11- 12TH!
“Party with a purpose!”
www.brwaterforum.org
Support them- get out & do your part!
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Fly of the Month
Brooks Sprout Emerger
By Greg Chester
We’ve presented several patterns in past issues that represent a multitude of Mayflies by altering size and
color. The Brooks Sprout is yet another of these versatile patterns and has been in my box since the late 80’s
performing well tied as a PMD, Baetis, Mahogany, Rithrogena and others. It’s easy to tie, easy to see and
relatively robust.
It’s traditionally tied on a curved shank hook such as a Tiemco 2487. I like that hook but lately I’m using a
caddis larva/emerger hook, the Tiemco 206BL. It’s a light wire ring eye barbless hook with a wide gape and is
quite strong. Again, either hook will work fine, but the ring eye and wide gap of the 206 increases hooking
capability.
Materials for a PMD Emerger (change color and size for other Mayflies)








Hook
Thread
Shuck (tail)
Abdomen
Post
Thorax
Wing

#14 or #16 Tiemco 206BL
8/0 Light Olive or Olive Dun Unithread
Zelon dyed Mayfly brown, or brown partridge fibers
Goose biot dyed PMD olive/yellow
White 1/8” diameter foam (or yellow, orange)
Superfine PMD dubbing
Medium dun or grizzly hackle

Tying Instructions:










Mount hook and smoothly wrap shank with tying thread.
Tie in Zelon trailing shuck, about ½ length of hook.
Tie in biot and wrap to thorax area.
Tie in about a 1/2 “ length of the foam post with multiple wraps forcing it into a vertical position,
then wrap several turns of thread around base of post to strengthen it and provide a base for the
hackle. Leave it long for the moment.
Tie in hackle at base of post but don’t wrap it yet.
Dub a smooth thorax around the base of the post.
Wrap hackle parachute style, about 4-5 turns, then tie off and trim excess. Apply head cement to
thread wraps and clear hook eye.
Trim post short as shown in photo. Even with a short post it’s quite visible.

That’s it. To fish it apply floatant to the thorax and hackle area and, most importantly, present it drag free
with a long tippet to sipping trout.
Good luck!
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OUTINGS AND EVENTS
Dave Hughes/ Rick Hefele work shop
Here are a few pictures, but I will try to have a more complete article for next month!- ES
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Special Needs Day 2017
More than twenty club members and friends and twenty special needs people gathered at Stafford Pond, a
private stocked pond up Skalkaho, on July 9 for a morning of fishing. This important annual event was started
by Leon Powell and Jim Cline and allows the club to give back to the community. Former president Chris
Anderson was in charge this year, and Ravalli Services again brought the special needs fishers. FWP again
provided the fishing equipment. The rumor that Mike Taylor gathered up all the surplus worms and then
snuck back to the pond to try to catch the 28 inch trout that was seen swimming by is absolutely not true!

While fishing was poor, everyone had a good time. Several of the attendees had participated in the event in
previous years, and one brought his own fly rod. One lady was so focused on fishing that she stayed on the
water during lunch and only ate when someone brought lunch to her. There was lots of laughter,
camaraderie, and the satisfaction of a job well done.
We extend a warm thank you to Eileen & Wayne Stafford for their generous support in this endeavor and for
the use of their pond. A special thank you to AJ Cranston, coordinator with Ravalli Services, who helps make
this event happen.
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Georgetown outing 2017
"The club's annual camping trip to Georgetown Lake successfully concluded last weekend.....with the
biggest turnout yet!
Unfortunately, the turnout of large Trout and Sedges was less spectacular. Many fish were caught, but it
took some work. The searing early-July heat wave disrupted the normal timing for hatches, and surface
temperatures of the water hovered around 70 degrees, making the fish somewhat lethargic.
However, the 35 attendees of the club were a little more animated, and enjoyed good food, conversation,
fish-stories (and fibs..), and a great pot-luck dinner on Saturday evening...
Campfires burned into the night when temperatures cooled down, and the camaraderie and Brandy was a
welcome treat...Thank goodness the Bears never showed up.....The Sunday morning breakfast
extravaganza was the concluding event, to a great Club outing....thanks to all that made it happen, and we
hope to see you all at the Picnic in August!!"
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More pictures to follow next month!
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NEWS AND NOTES
MWF- Montana Wildlife federation
At the July 31 board meeting Alec Underwood, Western Montana Field Representative for the Montana
Wildlife Federation, gave a presentation on the Federation and its work and suggested that Fly Fishers of the
Bitterroot consider becoming an affiliated member of the organization. Montana Wildlife Federation is the
oldest conservation group in Montana, and is dedicated to the protection of fish and wildlife, wild lands and
waters, and public access to the outdoors. It has some fifteen affiliates, including groups such as the
Anaconda Sportsmen, Helena Hunters and Anglers, Gallatin Wildlife, and the Ravalli County Fish and Wildlife
Association. Please visit their website- montanawildlife.org to familiarize you with this organization. What
makes this an appealing group is they are dedicated to protecting public access; something near and dear to
our hearts as the battle for fishing access in Stevensville showed. Let the Board know what you think.

The Club does its best to present interesting and engaging speakers and topics at the monthly meetings. Well,
here is your chance to have your "two cents" heard...If you have a topic, or speaker, type, or area of fishing
that you would like to see presented, drop us an email, and let us work on it. We want to know what interests
you, and perhaps, will interest all of us! Contact one of the Board Members; our emails are on the last page of
the newsletter.

FOR SALE:

Simms Streamtread Sandal - Size 10.5 - Brand New $65.00- contact Ken Quinn 361-0118
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August 20th – Annual club picnic




Sept. 11th – Board meeting
Sept 12th(note date chg— this is the 2nd
Tuesday of the month)- FFB Sept. club
meeting
Sept 29th-30th “Cast One for Hope”
Oct 3rd
Club meeting
th
Oct 9
Board meeting
th
Oct 13 - TU banquet
Nov 13th Board meeting
Dec 5th
Annual meeting & elections
th
Dec 11
Board meeting









Phone contacts:
Phil& Dorreen Romans 406- 363-0744
Gary Kosaka 562-833-3634
Denny Westover 206-605-0404
Greg Chester 406-363-0033
Bob Prince 406-546-7491
Pierre Satkowiak 406-777-2346
Estelle Shuttleworth 406-381-0474

FFB Merchandise Program
FFB graphically labeled merchandise is
available at www.okeefesreef.com Sample
merchandise can be seen at
http://www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org/
page
FFB members can order from the website and
have merchandise delivered to their home.
We have negotiated a 10% discount with the
vendor on all orders from Club members.
Items for ladies also!

Classifieds
2017 Board of Directors

The Board of Directors set a policy concerning
classified ads in our newsletter. We want to
facilitate our members selling unwanted,
unneeded gear. The following rules apply: (1)
the seller must be a Club member; (2) the
seller must be noncommercial; (3) this editor
has full right to edit submitted materials; they
should be “Tweet” size (4) the ads will run a
maximum of two times and then be retired;
(5) the thing or things to be sold must be
related to fly fishing; and (6) we not will
charge for the ad placement and take no
responsibility for its accuracy

Estelle Shuttleworth-President je@shuttleworthje.com
Pierre Satkowiak-Secretary psatkowiak@gmail.com
Ken Quinn-Treasurer
David Ward-Programs dward451@comcast.net
Jim Calvery- Newsletter jimmie.calvery@gmail.com
Bob Prince-Web Master robertprince@gmail.com
Leon Powell- Roster eleonfish@gmail.com
Gary Kosaka- Membership hikemastergk@gmail.com
Dorreen Romans-PR promans@aol.com
Phil Romans-promans@aol.com
Greg Chester- gchester55@aol.com
Ed Gannon- edandck@gmail.com
Dick Ellis- ellis_r@fortlewis.edu
Denny Westover- dwwestover@comcast.net
Nick Hooper- nichoop@q.com
Gary Brothers- gary@garybrothersrealestate.com
Terri Taylor- terrialaska@hotmail.com

Other
Name tags and lanyards are ready and
are at the check in table. If you need a
name tag please contact Gary Kosaka
at hikemastergk@gmail.com
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